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INTRODUCTION 
Water is the most important nutrient in any animal's diet. Drinking water quality is an 
issue in animal production and is of special concern to the expanding swine industry in Iowa. 
There is increasing concern over water quality for humans and animals (Padgitt, 1989; Tyson 
and Walmer, 1990). The issue of ground water and surface water contamination is increasing in 
public focus. The first objective of this study was to evaluate the water quality on Iowa swine 
farrow-to-finish farms (Iowa Administrative Code, 1986). In addition, this study was an attempt 
to quantitate the effects that commonly measured parameters of water may have on swine 
production and performance at all levels of occurrence, not just elevated levels. The water 
standards used in this study were for water intended for animal consumption; standards for 
water intended for human use generally are higher (U.S. National Academy of Sciences and 
National Academy of Engineering, 1972; Hart, 1974; Health and Welfare Canada, 1979; Ayers 
and Westcot, 1985). Animals are able to acclimate to water that is not of optimum quality. This 
study will correlate swine production parameters with water quality that is not within normal 
limits. 
To date, few studies have addressed the problem of water constituents at various levels 
and the effect these levels have on swine production. Several animal studies have evaluated 
elevated nitrates, total dissolved solids or sulfates in drinking water and the effect that is seen on 
clinical disease or limited measures of production (Seerely et al., 1965; Anderson and Stothers, 
1978; DeWitt et al., 1987; Veenhuizen et al., 1992b; Veenhuizen, 1993; Maenz et al., 1994; 
Bruning-Fann et al., 1996). This study is an important documentation of water quality and the 
relationship that water quality has to swine production. 
The purposes of this study were two-fold: (1) to assess the swine drinking water quality 
of farrow-to-finish Iowa farms, and (2) to determine whether relationships between water 
constituents at various levels and performance exist in Iowa farrow-to-finish swine herds. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
History of Water Quality in Iowa 
Concern exists about the occurrence of agricultural chemicals, primarily nitrate and 
pesticides, in shallow ground water in Iowa. Water quality has been a concern in Iowa since the 
1890's (Iowa State Planning Board, 1938; Johnson et al., 1946; Morris and Johnson, 1969). 
The world's supply of water remains constant at about 273 liters for each square 
centimeter of the earth's surface. This amount is made up of 268.45 liters of seawater, 0.1 liter 
of fresh water, 4.5 liters of continental ice, and 0.003 liter of water vapor (National Academy of 
Sciences, 1981). Prior to 1934, there had been no organized attempt to do mineral analysis of 
underground water in Iowa on a systematic basis. Some individual analysis had been done and 
reported in the Iowa Geologic Survey issued in 1912 and 1915, volumes 21 and 26, 
respectively. Because of widespread drought in the 1930's, emergency funding became 
available in 1934 for the first state wide attempt at analysis of water quality on a systematic 
basis. A central laboratory was used for improved standardization of the results. This first 
comprehensive test used the Water Analysis Laboratory of the State Hygienic Laboratory 
operated by the State Department of Health in cooperation with the University of Iowa, College 
of Medicine at Iowa City. Fifty four years later the same laboratory analyzed water samples for 
the State Wide Rural Well-Water Survey (SWRL) study conducted in 1988 that consisted of 
measurement of some of the same water parameters measured in 1934 (Hallberg et al., 1990). It 
is interesting to note that the concerns in the 1930's are still concerns in the 1990's. During the 
eighteen-month period that this first study in 1934 was active, 1500 to 2000 samples were 
analyzed (Iowa State Planning Board, 1938). 
To further monitor the water supply the Iowa ground-water-quality monitoring program 
was initiated in 1982. The Iowa ground-water-quality monitoring program is a statewide data 
collection network operated by the U. S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the University 
of Iowa Hygienic Laboratory and the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Geological 
Survey Bureau and Environmental Protection Division. The ground-water-quality monitoring 
program is an extension of a previous program that had been in operation since 1950 by the 
State Health Department. This early program consisted of nonspecific periodic sampling of 
untreated water from municipal wells (Hallberg et al., 1987). 
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Under the Safe Water Drinking Act, Public Law 93-523, Section 1412, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or state agencies are required to regulate contaminants 
that may adversely affect public health. In early 1987, the Iowa Environmental Protection 
Commission recommended to the legislature that it direct programs and resources to develop a 
prioritized list of contaminants in ground and surface water (Environmental Protection Agency, 
1982; Hallberg et al. , 1990; Hallberg et al. , 1992). Iowa has only recently considered increased 
environmental protection of water resources, particularly ground water. In late summer 1987, 
the Iowa Groundwater Protection Act of 1987 was passed. The principal objectives of the act 
are to: (1) Provide education to increase awareness and understanding of the responsibility the 
people of Iowa have to protect their ground water; (2) promote and fund research to develop 
methods to improve resource management and demonstration projects to help Iowa implement 
improved technologies that minimize or eliminate adverse effects on ground-water resources. 
The objectives are to describe and assess the long-term chemical quality of the principal 
aquifers in Iowa and to direct water-quality assessment and sampling toward regional 
groundwater quality concerns (Detroy, 1985). 
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR), in conjunction with the University 
of Iowa Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contaminants (CHEEC), conducted the 
State Wide Rural Well-Water Survey (SWRL) between April 1988 and June 1989. The SWRL 
survey provided a statistically valid assessment of the proportion of private rural wells and rural 
Iowa residents affected by various environmental contaminants (Hallberg et al. , 1992). The 
1988 SWRL survey sampled 1,048 water samples at 686 sites (Kross et al., 1990). The SWRL 
study also selected a subset of 10% (68) of all sites for repeat sampling, to assess changes over 
time in water quality from the original survey (Libra et al., 1993). The first two samplings of 
this 10% subset of wells are termed SWRL 10-1 and SWRL 10-2, respectively. The SWRL 10-
1 was part of the full SWRL sampling, and is used as the basis for comparison with subsequent 
samples (Hallberg et al., 1992; Rex et al., 1993) . 
The original SWRL survey was conducted during the driest consecutive two-year period 
in Iowa's recorded history. Statewide average precipitation was more than 18 inches below 
normal for the time from 1988 through 1989. The third sampling of the SWRL 10% subset 
(SWRL 10-3) sampled during more normal climatic conditions and was used to assess changes 
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in water-quality that may have occurred over time. The 10-3 sampling was done in October 
1990, after weather patterns in Iowa had changed from the drought conditions of 1988-1989, to 
more normal, to wetter-than-normal conditions. The last subsampling, SWRL 10-4, was done in 
June 1991. Because of the lack of funding no additional subsamples have been collected or 
analyzed since June 1991. The SWRL data was used as a basis to compare the water quality 
data collected in this study. 
The majority of sampling of the SWRL study was done in middle to late summer when 
the probability of measuring detectable or higher concentrations, or both, of agricultural 
chemicals is greatest. Deep bedrock was sampled from October to December. 
Hydraulic parameters and age-dating of groundwater from deep bedrock aquifer areas 
suggests that the majority of groundwater in Iowa exceeds four decades in age, predating the 
intense use of commercial nitrogen fertilizer and most herbicides (Libra and Hallberg, 1993a). 
Extensive monitoring of Iowa ground water for coliform and nitrate content has been 
conducted prior to this study. This is a review of previous studies measuring coliform and 
nitrate levels in Iowa water. The results of these previous studies in Iowa were used to evaluate 
the reliability of the data obtained in this study. 
Nitrate Involvement in Water Quality 
The occurrence of nitrate contamination m ground water has been investigated 
throughout the midwest (Seerely et al., 1965; Fraser and Chilvers, 1980; McDonald and 
Splinter, 1982; Madison and Brunett, 1984; Hallberg et al., 1984b; Keeney, 1986; Hallberg, 
1987; Health and Environment Digest, 1988; Hallberg, 1989; Johnson and Kross, 1990; 
Hallberg et al., 1991). Iowa is rated second in the nation only to Illinois for nitrogen-fertilizer 
use as stated by Hargett and Berry (cited in Detroy, 1988). The four top states for nitrogen 
fertilizer use are Illinois, Iowa, California and Texas. Agricultural practices contribute to the 
nitrate concentrations in ground water (Osweiler et al. , 1976; Hallberg and Hoyer, 1982). Based 
on 1980 census data, about 130,000 rural Iowa residents consume drinking water from private 
wells with> 10 ppm nitrates. 
Madison and Brunett (1984) evaluated nitrate concentrations nationwide and 
determined that concentration ranges of nitrate as nitrogen may indicate differences between 
human and natural activities. Nitrate concentrations less than 3 ppm as nitrogen may indicate 
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naturally occuning soil nitrogen or geologic deposits (Detroy et al., 1988). Concentrations 
larger than 3 ppm as nitrogen may indicate effects from human activities. Significant sources of 
nitrate contamination include septic systems, agricultural activities (fertilizers, inigation, 
dryland farming, and livestock wastes), land disposal of wastes, and industrial use (Detroy and 
Kuzniar, 1988). 
Seasonal variation of nitrate has been documented in many studies where individual 
wells were monitored throughout the year (Hallberg and Hoyer, 1982; Hallberg et al., 1983b; 
Hallberg et al., 1984b). If all nitrate concentrations from shallow wells are analyzed according 
to the particular month of sampling, a general seasonal variation of nitrate is obtained. May 
through September generally were the months during which the largest percentage of samples 
containing nitrate concentrations greater than 10 ppm were collected. 
Nitrate that is not applied topically is actually formed in the soil by nitrification 
(oxidation) of ammonium or organic nitrogen and therefore is unavailable to overland flow. 
Nitrate in the soil is picked up in the water moving down through the soil (groundwater), but 
not over it (surface water). Thus after a heavy rain, the runoff water peak has rapidly moved 
down stream. The slower moving groundwater, recharged by the rain which generated the event 
moves through the soil, mobilizing nitrate, and discharges into the stream producing the 
increases in nitrate concentration. The timing of nitrate concentration fluctuations is related to 
seasonal recharge and not always to the timing of seasonal agricultural practices. This is why 
nitrate concentrations in streams and shallow wells often increase during spring recharge events, 
even several weeks before fertilizers are applied. 
In October 1990, during SWRL 10-3, about 20% of the sites demonstrated nitrates> 10 
ppm. The only statistically significant changes between the full SWRL 10-1 in 1988-1989 and 
the 10-3 sampling in October, 1990 were: 1) the decline in the detection of dissolved organic 
nitrogen; 2) the increase in fecal coliform positives; and 3) the increase in atrazine detection 
(Rex et al., 1993). 
In June 1991, the SWRL 10-4 was conducted. Approximately 19% of the sites had 
nitrate levels > 10 ppm. The same findings of wells < 100 feet deep having higher coliform and 
nitrate concentrations than wells > 100 feet as in previous SWRL studies was also found in the 
SWRL 10-4 study. Dating of the age of ground water was done to determine whether 
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contamination of water was a recent event. Using tritium {3H) analysis to date groundwater it 
was determined that wells> 100 feet deep were on the average> 20 years old. Wells that were 
> 100 feet deep and contained water < 20 years old were in eastcentral and northeastern Iowa. 
The statistically significant findings in the SWRL 10-4 study were: 1) the decline in the 
detection of nitrates in SWRL 10-3 and the increase again in the SWRL 10-4; 2) the decrease in 
ammonia nitrogen in 10-4 (Libra and Hallberg, 1993a). 
The change from drought to wetter than normal conditions did not appear to affect the 
SWRL 10-3 water quality results. Nitrate concentrations, the proportion of wells with nitrate > 
10 ppm, and total coliform detection were largely unchanged. 
One of the most unexpected associations was that water quality was significantly better 
in non-farm, suburban housing tracts than in agricultural areas. Although the suburban wells are 
located closest to septic systems they had significantly fewer sites with > 10 ppm nitrates 
(Hallberg et al., 1992). 
Iowa well waters show near neutral pH values, and dissolved ions in the largest amount 
were calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate, and occasionally sulfate. Mean concentrations for all 
ions, except chloride and nitrate, increase or remain constant with depth. 
Coliform in Water Quality 
Approximately 45% of the sites tested positive for total coliform bacteria in the initial 
1988-1989 SWRL study. Total coliforms are widespread constituents of soils, surface water, 
and shallow groundwater and cannot be equated to fecal coliforms. The only general conclusion 
that can be drawn from the presence of coliforms in water is that a persistent presence of total 
coliforms in the water system indicates interaction with soil, soil-water, shallow groundwater, 
or possibly surface water. In SWRL-1 30% of well-water supplies were contaminated with fecal 
coliforms. Standard water tests determine coliform amount but do not specify if the coliforms 
detected are of fecal origin. 
Well depth is the major variable affecting the potential for contaminants from the 
surface to enter a well. The degree of contamination is greater in shallow wells and significant 
contamination can occur in wells up to 100 feet deep. Wells< 100 feet deep comprise 50% of 
wells statewide and account for 70% of total coliform positives, 80% of fecal coliform 
positives, and 89% of wells with nitrate > 10 ppm. In northeast (NE) Iowa contamination 
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extends to a greater depth because of deeper ground-water circulation. The greatest proportions 
of contaminated wells occur in the south central (SC), southeast (SE), and northwest (NW) 
regions, reflecting these regions dependence on shallow wells. Alternative water sources are 
limited in these regions and nearly 75% of wells are < 100 feet deep and are predominantly 
large diameter seepage wells (Hallberg et al., 1992). In SWRL 10-3, almost 50% of the water 
samples were positive for total coliform bacteria and 19% were positive for fecal coliform 
bacteria. In SWRL 10-4, 57% were positive for total coliform bacteria and 24% were positive 
for fecal coliform bacteria. 
Cisterns (an underground storage tank for water) were utilized at 4.2% of sites 
statewide and a high proportion (75%) of these had coliform detection. Other studies have 
shown that sampling water after storage in a cistern typically results in 80-90% total coliform 
positives even when samples from the well head itself are negative (Hallberg et al., 1983b; 
Kross et al., 1990). 
Six Hydrogeologic Regions in Iowa 
The state can logically be divided into six hydrogeologic regions (Figure 1). The SWRL 
study cited in this paper makes this initial division. A review of the six regions in Iowa and the 
important features of each region follows. The hydrogeology of each specific region can explain 
the difference seen in many of the water quality parameters that were measured in the SWRL 
studies and in this study. 
Northeast (1) 
This hydrogeologic region comprises 11.4% of the state's area. Northeast Iowa has 
rolling hills and extensive dairying and shallow bedrock (Hallberg et al., 1983a; Hallberg et al., 
1984a). Northeast Iowa is generally considered to have the state's greatest supply of high 
quality groundwater that is contained in carbonate aquifers (Hallberg et al., 1989; Libra et al., 
1991). In areas where the shallow rock forms the uppermost bedrock aquifer, the aquifers are 
highly susceptible to contamination from surface sources. Aquifers deeper than 50 feet usually 
are more resistant to contamination. Wells down to depths of 200 feet have been documented to 
be contaminated with nitrates. Sinkholes may form in areas of shallow bedrock in this region. 
Sinkholes increase the risk to the groundwater because surface water will run directly into 
fractures in the rock and enter the groundwater. Nitrate concentrations have risen over recent 
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years in this region and the increase has been attributed to the increase in nitrogen fertilization 
since the late 1960's. Nitrate concentration at Big Spring, Iowa had increased from 13 parts per 
million (ppm) in 1968 to 45 parts per million in 1983. Big Spring basin is an underground 
aquifer that drains several hundred miles of land in Clayton county (Hoyer and Hallberg, 1984). 
Northeast Iowa contains many karst formations. Karst is a Yugoslavian word describing 
geologic features related to carbonate rock formations and the relationship with hydrology. One 
township in Allamakee County had 2830 sinkholes, about 50 per square mile (Hoyer and 
Hallberg, 1984). In the Karst areas, surface water and the contaminants they may carry can 
reach the groundwater in an unfiltered and undiluted state. Carbonate aquifers are highly 
susceptible to contamination by surface runoff from agricultural or industrial land, effluent from 
sewage or waste disposal, and surface spills of various kinds of chemicals. Sinkholes have often 
been used as discharge points for drainage tiles and even septic systems. Observations and case 
studies in Iowa have shown that solid refuse, old chemical containers, car bodies, creamery 
wastes, and even dead animals have been dumped into sinkholes. 
As part of the Iowa Geologic Survey (IGS), detailed information has been gathered for 
the Big Spring basin in northern Clayton County. Data indicates that the background 
concentrations of nitrate in the aquifers in northeastern Iowa were very low, generally <5 ppm, 
when nitrate levels were initially measured in the early 1900' s. At Big Springs, the nitrate 
concentration in the groundwater averaged about 12-14 ppm nitrate during the 1950's up 
through 1968. When IGS began detailed monitoring, the nitrate concentration averaged 40 to 45 
ppms in 1983. Data from over 50 wells sampled in surrounding counties during 1975 and 1983 
show the same rate of increase (Hoyer and Hallberg, 1984). 
Eastern (2) 
This hydrogeologic region comprises 26.4 % of the state's area. The distribution of 
nitrate in this aquifer is extremely variable. Water from 41 percent of all wells in this region had 
nitrate concentrations between 1.1 and 10 ppm in a water study from 1985 (Detroy, 1985). 
Nitrate concentrations greater than 10 ppm were detected in water from 9 percent of the wells. 
Nitrate concentrations were less than or equal to 1.0 ppm in water from 50 percent of the wells. 
Water from all of the municipal wells during at least one sampling period, and more than one-
half of the domestic wells in this region, had nitrate concentrations greater than 1.0 ppm. 
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Seasonal variation of nitrate was also determined. Concentrations of nitrate were lowest 
from November to April and highest from May to July. This coincides with the time of highest 
use of nitrogen (Thompson, 1990). 
Southcentral (3) 
This area comprises 16.2 % of the state's area. The southcentral hydrogeologic region of 
Iowa is characterized by having shallow to deep bedrock, but generally lesser thickness of 
glacial deposits than region 2. This area has 30.1 % of wells less than 50 feet deep containing 
greater than 10 ppm nitrate. The mean nitrate concentration of this region is 9.5% making it the 
third highest region behind regions 4 and 5. 
This region has the largest percentage (81.9%) of water systems using wells less than 50 
feet deep that exhibit total coliform bacteria at any detectable amount (Hallberg et al., 1983a; 
Thompson, 1984 ). 
Southwest (4) 
This hydrogeologic region comprises 15.6 % of the state's area. The majority of the rural 
population in this area use shallow (20 to 40 feet deep), large diameter (three to four feet) 
"seepage" wells. 
Bacteria samples were primarily collected from active wells. Coliform bacteria were 
detected in 90% of the samples from active wells (Seigley and Hallberg, 1991). 
Nitrate concentrations varied from <1to146 ppm. Wells completed at or near the water 
table often show high values for total coliform bacteria (Thompson, 1984; Kross et al., 1990). 
Northwest (5) 
This hydrogeologic region comprises 10.1 % of the state's area. More than 25 percent of 
all wells in northwest Iowa are completed at depths of less than 100 feet (Thompson, 1987). 
Cropping practices increase potential water quality problems in northwest Iowa. In most 
counties of northwest Iowa, over 60 percent of the land is in row crops, primarily com and 
soybeans which receive chemical applications. In a few counties, more than 80 percent of the 
land is row-cropped. 
Background surface water quality data show a wide range of nitrate values from 0 to 
22.5 ppm. In Iowa the statewide average nitrogen fertilization rate for com has increased from 
45 lbs.-N/acre in 1964 to 143 lbs.-N/acre in 1984. Though nitrate concentrations were not 
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excessively high, nitrate was detected at all wells and surface water sampling sites. Variations 
from 7 to 170 ppm nitrates did occur in closely spaced wells for any sampling period. 
Fecal coliform concentrations also show a wide variation from <10 to 74,000 organisms 
per 100 milliliters (Hallberg et al., 1990). 
Northcentral (6) 
This hydrogeologic region comprises 20.3 % of the state's area. The nitrate analysis for 
this region indicates two trends: 1) the number of analyses from each well depth class decreases 
with increasing depth (this indicates that there are many more shallow wells than deep wells in 
this area); 2) the mean nitrate concentration also decreases with depth (this indicates that the 
deeper wells tend to have lower nitrate concentrations (Hallberg and Hoyer, 1982; Libra et al., 
1984; Hallberg et al., 1986; Bruner and Hallberg, 1987). Nitrate values in this region varied 
from just over 5 ppm to over 90 ppm. 
Effect of Water Quality on Animal Health and Performance 
There is a paucity of scientific information examining the associations between drinking 
water quality and animal performance. There has been some investigation of trace elements in 
animal diets but very little investigation of trace elements in the drinking water (Neathery and 
Miller, 1977; Underwood, 1977). There is very little data concerning water quality and the 
effect, either positive or negative, it has on any species. 
A report from Seerely measured the effects of nitrate or nitrite administered continually 
in drinking water for swine and sheep (Seerely et al., 1965). There were three experiments in 
this study. The first experiment of this report consisted of two trials with six feeder 
pigs/treatment group, which received 0, 220, 550, and 1320 ppm nitrate in the drinking water. 
The first trial lasted 61 days with initial and final weights of 15.9 kg and 54.4 kg. The second 
trial lasted 97 days with an initial weight of 20.9 kg and a final weight of 91 kg. Seerley (1965) 
found no significant effect of sodium nitrate at levels up to 300 ppm nitrate-nitrogen (1320 ppm 
nitrate) on daily gain, feed efficiency, water consumption or vitamin A values. The second 
experiment consisted of five pigs/treatment group, which received drinking water containing 0, 
110, 220, or 440 ppm nitrate. Initial weights were 32.6 kg and final weights were 91 kg. 
Experiment 3 consisted of 8 gilts/ treatment group with water treatment at 0 and 1320 ppm 
nitrate. Gilts were on treatment water continually from the initiation of the experiment through 
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two farrowing periods. There was no measured effect on average litter size, average pig birth 
weight, average litter size at weaning, or average weight gain/day/pig preweaning from gilts 
consuming water containing1320 ppm nitrate. 
This study found no effect of nitrate in drinking water up to 1320 ppm on daily gain, 
feed efficiency, water consumption, vitamin A values, average litter size, average pig birth 
weight, average litter size at weaning or the average weight gain/day/pig preweaning on piglets 
from gilt litters. 
In 1974 the National Academy of Sciences reviewed the value of water as a source of 
nutrients for livestock and poultry (Subcommittee on Nutrient and Toxic Elements in Water, 
1974). This report divided total dissolved solids (TDS) into six different levels: 0 to 1000 ppm 
was considered a low level, 1000 to 2999 ppm was considered satisfactory, 3000 to 4999 ppm 
was satisfactory but may cause temporary diarrhea, 5000 to 6999 ppm can be used with 
reasonable safety, 7000 to 10000 ppm was unfit for poultry and probably swine, and at more 
than 10000 ppm TDS, the risk is too high and this water cannot be recommended for use under 
any conditions. The TDS includes magnesium sulfate, sodium sulfate and sodium chloride. 
Recommendations from this publication for safe upper limits of nitrate in water were 
440 ppm (nitrite 44 ppm). There was no safe upper limit established for iron. The safe upper 
limit for copper in water was recommended to be 0.5 ppm. 
A study by Anderson observed the effects of water high in sulfates, chlorides and 
nitrates on the performance of young weanling pigs (Anderson and Stothers, 1978). This study 
used drinking water that contained up to 6000 ppm total dissolved solids and up to 1320 ppm 
nitrate. Combinations of sodium chloride in dry feed and mixed salts in water gave a total salt 
intake of 11,000 ppm for the saline treatment pigs and 5,000 ppm for the control pigs. There 
were 162 pigs weighing 4 to 6 kg used in the three experiments in this study. Experiment one 
consisted of 18 control pigs and three treatment groups of 18 pigs each which received: 1) water 
containing elevated total dissolved solids (6000 ppm), 2) elevated IDS and 660 ppm nitrate, 
and 3) elevated TDS and 1320 ppm nitrate. Experiment two consisted of 9 control pigs, and 9 
pigs with elevated TDS, 9 pigs with 780 ppm chloride and 9 pigs with elevated TDS and 1320 
ppm nitrate. Experiment 3 consisted of 18 control pigs, 18 pigs with 780 ppm chloride and 18 
pigs with elevated TDS and 1320 ppm nitrate. 
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This study found no significant treatment effects on average daily gain, average liver 
vitamin A values, kidney weights, or kidney histological structure. The only abnormal finding 
was that scouring was increased with the group of pigs on the elevated TDS (11000 ppm) 
compared to control pigs (5000 ppm) or pigs fed high chloride water (780 ppm). It was noted 
that 80% of the scouring occurred the first week on test. Scouring was only recorded for the first 
week on test because no differences were observed after the first week. In one of the three 
experiments, scouring paradoxically occurred for 2 days with the control pigs and 1 day for the 
experimental group of pigs. 
Paterson investigated the effects of water containing elevated sulfate and TDS on sows, 
gilts, and weaned pigs (Paterson et al., 1979). There were two experiments in this study. The 
first study consisted of 16 gilts and 23 sows divided into a control group, a second group with 
1800 ppm sulfate (2840 ppm TDS) in the drinking water, and a third group with 3320 ppm 
sulfate (5060 ppm IDS) in the drinking water. In the first study there was no difference in 
average gestation gain, average lactation gain, water consumption during gestation, pigs/litter, 
average pig birth weight, average litter birth weight, number of pigs at 28 days, 28-day pig 
weight or 28-day litter weight between the control group and the elevated sulfate groups. Water 
consumption during lactation did increase as the sulfate concentration in water increased. 
A second experiment consisted of 54 pigs weaned from these sows or gilts. Initial 
weights were approximately 7 kg and final weights were approximately 15 kg. Sulfate in the 
drinking water was provided as sodium sulfate (3000 ppm) or magnesium-sodium sulfate (3000 
ppm). The second experiment involving 54 pigs found no difference in control pigs (0 sulfate) 
versus the group on elevated sulfate (3000 ppm sulfate) in average final weight, average daily 
gain or feed to gain ratio. Average daily water consumption (ADWC) was significantly higher 
in the groups on the elevated sulfates. Average fecal condition (FC) was also significantly 
different between the control pigs and the elevated sulfate groups. There was significantly 
increased scouring during the first 2 weeks in pigs receiving high saline water. Differences 
between ADWC and FC were not seen with either source of sulfate. 
This study concluded that there was no significant treatment effect from water that 
contained up to 3320 ppm sulfate or 5060 ppm total dissolved solids on health or performance 
of sows, gilts, or weaned pigs. 
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A study reported by Dewitt examined water quality and pig performance (DeWitt et al., 
1987). Pig performance measured was rate of gain and feed consumption per day. Twenty-eight 
pigs were divided into 4 groups of 7 pigs each; with each group having a different water source. 
Three of the sources of water were from farms where the producers felt there was a problem 
with water and the fourth was deionized tap water. Water sources 1 and 2 had sulfate levels 
greater than 1900 ppm, calcium carbonate greater than 1900 ppm, magnesium greater than 170 
ppm, and coliforms > 200 IL, and were considered unsafe for human consumption. Sources 3 
and 4 contained < 200 ppm calcium carbonate and less than 20 coliforms I L and were 
considered safe for human consumption. Pigs on the water that had the highest sulfate, 
carbonate and coliform had a higher rate of gain (0.47 vs. 0.40 kg/d) than pigs on the deionized 
water. This study would seem to indicate that water high in TDS and coliform could increase 
pig performance. 
A National Animal Health Monitoring System (NAMHS) report of the initial NAMHS 
pilot project in Iowa reported on livestock drinking water quality for Iowa farms (Owen, 1989) 
as well as other health data (Owen, 1990). Some examples of the data collected were animal 
inventory, diagnosis of disease, blood analysis, water analysis, feed analysis, fecal analysis, 
disease prevention costs, disease treatment costs and drug usage. Water analysis was conducted 
as a portion ofthis investigation. Water analysis of 86 samples from farms in Iowa showed that 
IDS had a range of 90-1630 ppm with a mean of 400 ppm, nitrate level had a range of 0-999 
with a mean of 48, sulfate level had a range of 0-1800 ppm with a mean of 125 ppm, and 
coliform had a range of 0-300 colonies/100 ml with a mean of 7.5. The source of water was 
89% well water; 55% of the wells were greater than 25 years old; and 85% of the wells over 30 
feet deep. No statistical correlation was observed between water quality and animal health or 
production. 
Patience reviewed the implications of water quality on pork production (Patience et al., 
1989). Differences in growth rate and feed conversion were seen between the control water 
(217 ppm IDS) and the 4390 ppm IDS water. Methods of improving water quality were 
discussed such as softening with sodium resin or lime-soda ash, chlorination or reverse 
osmosis. Removal of sulfate from water can be accomplished by distillation, electrodialysis or 
reverse osmosis. None of these methods of water treatment is cost effective at this time. This 
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paper stated that no matter what the quality of the drinking water is, water quantity should never 
be restricted. The quantity of the water provided is as important as water quality. 
A study by McLesse evaluated the quality of ground water supplies used on 
Saskatchewan swine farms (McLeese et al., 1991). This study was conducted with the intent of 
explaining the apparent disagreement between what is seen is the field versus what is observed 
in the laboratory with respect to water quality and pig performance. Producers have the 
perception that water quality will effect performance but these observations have been difficult 
to document when investigated. One hundred and thirty five wells throughout this Canadian 
province were sampled for chemical analysis from 122 farms. A questionnaire was also 
conducted that included questions about pig performance and the well owners perception of 
water quality. Water parameters measured were total dissolved solids, specific conductivity, 
bicarbonate, hardness, pH, sodium, magnesium, calcium, sulfate, phosphate, phosphorus, nitrate 
plus nitrite nitrogen, fluoride, aluminum, barium, beryllium, boron, cadmium, chromium, 
cobalt, copper, iron, lead, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, soluble silicon, silver, titanium, 
tungsten, vanadium and zinc. 
Sulfate was elevated in 25% of the samples and TDS was elevated in 7.4% of the 
samples. When producers reported a minor to moderate scouring in weanlings there was a direct 
relationship to elevations in TDS, magnesium, calcium and sulfate. This study concluded that 
high sulfate water has a direct link to on-farm scouring in weanlings and sulfate is the ion of 
most concern in water to Saskatchewan hog producers. No performance parameters were 
measured only water quality parameters. 
fu the McLeese study, the effects of water quality, antibiotics and probiotics were 
investigated and their effect on the water intake in weanling pigs (McLeese et al., 1992). Three 
experiments were conducted in this study. Experiment 1 had low (217 ppm), medium (2350 
ppm) and high (4390 ppm) TDS water with or without a probiotic. The feeds in experiment one 
contained furazolidone (220 mg/kg) and tylosin phosphate ( 44 mg/kg). Experiment two 
provided water that was either high (4390-ppm) or low (217 ppm) TDS, with or without 
probiotic and feed with no antibiotic. Experiment 3 focused on the first five days postweaning. 
The water provided in experiment three was low (217-ppm) medium (2350 ppm) and high 
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(4390 ppm) TDS, no probiotic and medicated feed as in experiment one. Experiment one and 
two lasted 20 days while experiment three lasted 5 days. 
This report indicated that performance of the weanling pigs was not affected by levels of 
TDS as high as 4390 ppm in the drinking water in the presence of antibiotics. Weaned pigs on 
unmedicated feed tended to have a lower average daily gain and feed efficiency when given 
high saline water when compared with low saline water. Probiotics did not affect pig 
performance in either experiment one or two. 
Veenhuizen reviewed the effects of elevated sulfate in drinking water for livestock 
(Veenhuizen and Shurson, 1992a). Anderson and Stothers 1978 study was cited that indicated 
that sulfates at 2392 mg/L caused no decrease in performance in nursery pigs. The Patterson 
and others 1979 study was also cited that presented data to indicate there was no effect on 
reproduction when sulfates were present in water at 3320 mg/L. The 1992 McLeese and 
others study that was reviewed indicated there was a significant difference in feed efficiency 
over a 20 day trial in 48 pigs given low (83 ppm) versus high (2650 ppm) levels of sulfates in 
the water and non medicated feed (McLeese et al., 1992). Veenhuizen and others (1992) 
observed the effects of elevated sulfate in drinking water and the effects seen in nursery pig 
performance and health (Veenhuizen et al., 1992b). Veenhuizen also studied the association 
between water sulfate and diarrhea on 54 swine farms in Ohio (Veenhuizen, 1993). 
Veenhuizen investigated the effect of sulfate concentration and source on nursery pig 
performance and health (Veenhuizen et al., 1992b). Four hundred and fifteen crossbred pigs 
with initial weights of 6.8 kg. and 8 different water treatments were used. Water treatments 
were prepared using magnesium sulfate or sodium sulfate and adding one or both of these to 
control water. The treatments were as follows: 1) control water with 54 mg/L of sulfate (this 
was considered normal background level 2) magnesium and sodium sulfate, 600 mg/L 3) 
magnesium and sodium sulfate, 1200 mg/L 4) magnesium and sodium sulfate, 1800 mg/L 5) 
magnesium sulfate, 600 mg/L 6) magnesium sulfate, 1800 mg/L 7) sodium sulfate, 600 mg/L 8) 
sodium sulfate, 1800 mg/L. Data collected included individual pig weights on a weekly basis 
and feed consumption, water consumption and feed-to-gain ratios on a pen basis. A diarrhea 
score was keep for each pen on a weekly basis. Selected pigs with diarrhea were evaluated to 
determine if E. coli, rotavirus or TGE virus was involved in the clinical diarrhea. 
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The group that was receiving 1800 mg/L of sodium and magnesium sulfate in the water 
had a decreased gain in the first week but there was no difference in gain over the 28 day trial. 
An interesting observation that had not been reported in other studies was the trend towards an 
increase in gain as the sulfate concentration increased from 600 mg/L to 1800 mg/L. In this 
study as in other studies, there was an increase in diarrhea as sulfate increased from 600 mg/L to 
1800 mg/L. 
The third Veenhuizen study investigated the association between water sulfate and 
diarrhea in swine on 54 Ohio farms (Veenhuizen, 1993). The range of sulfate concentration in 
the water of these swine farms was 5.99 to 1629 mg/I (ppm) with a mean of 231.78 ppm. The 
range for TDS was 175 to 2058 mg/I (ppm) with a mean of 632.2 ppm. There was a significant 
association between TDS and sulfate concentration. Veenhuizen suggested that if the TDS were 
elevated in a water sample this would indicate the sulfate concentration would most likely also 
be elevated also. It was interesting to note that 48 out of the 54 producers surveyed felt that they 
had no history of water quality problems on the farm, 4 indicated a problem and 2 did not know. 
Previous surveys indicate that many producers feel water quality is involved in production 
problems (Patience et al., 1989; Hiscock, 1990). Well water was the primary source of water 
for 46 farms, five used pond water, two were on a rural water system and one used water from a 
spring. Depth of well and sulfate concentration was significantly related. As the depth of the 
well increased so did the sulfate concentration. 
Age of wells were as follows 1) 21 wells were> 25 years old 2) 13 were from 11 to 25 
years old 3) 2 were from 6 to 10 years old 4) 6 were< 5 years old and 5) the age of one well 
was unknown. 27 of the wells had a depth of 9.2 to 30.5 m (30.2 to 100.1 ft.), 12 wells were 
30.6 to 91.4 m deep (00.4 to 300 ft.), 4 were< 9.1 m deep( 29.8 ft.) and one wells depth was 
unknown. There was no association between water source and sulfate concentration. 
Two different labs were used in this study and the repeatability of results between these 
two labs varied significantly. The correlation between results from these two labs was low but 
significant. Pearsons correlation coefficient was 0.49483 with P=0.001. This result is important 
in that it reinforces the recommendation that water samples should be analyzed at the same lab, 
at the same time of year using the same lab transport time and lab handling methods to increase 
the repeatability of results. 
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Calcium, magnesium and sodium water concentrations were determined for 9 farms out 
of the 54 sampled. Calcium and magnesium salts are used to determine water hardness. Water 
hardness in these 9 farms varied from 75.1 to 625 ppm. There was no significant association 
between sulfate concentration and calcium, magnesium or sodium concentration. 
Veenhuizen (1993) also looked at geographical distribution to determine any association 
between land use and water quality. There was a significant negative correlation between sulfate 
concentration and major land resource area. No correlation was found for sulfate concentration 
and location of diarrhea as related to the stage of production. Locations, for example were 
recorded as farrowing house, nursery, grower or all locations. No correlation was found 
between sulfate concentration and cause of diarrhea on farms that had a lab confirmed 
diagnosis. Examples of causes of diarrhea were E. coli, rotavirus, TOE, water problems and 
other. Other included swine dysentery, salmonella, and coccidiosis. 
A multiple regression association was done to determine what variables could be 
associated with sulfate in this study. TDS, depth of well and location in the state by major land 
resource area were found associated with water sulfate concentration. However, no associations 
were found between sulfate concentrations, prevalence of diarrhea, pathogens isolated or the 
source of water (Veenhuizen, 1993). 
Maenz investigated the influence of the mineral level in drinking water and the thermal 
environment on the performance of intestinal fluid flux of newly weaned pigs (Maenz et al., 
1994). This study investigated the clinical perception among producers and veterinarians that 
drinking water that contains high levels of sulfates increases postweaning scouring and 
decreases pig performance. There were four treatments in this experiment. One treatment was a 
creep area with normal temperature, a second was a creep area with no heat (chilled pen 
temperature), a third treatment was high mineral water (HMW) and the fourth treatment was 
low mineral water (LMW). HMW had TDS of 4390 ppm and sulfate level of 2650 ppm. LMW 
has a TDS of 227 ppm and sulfate level of 78 ppm. This study found no interaction between 
pen temperature (PT) and water mineral level (WML). No interaction between PT and WML 
was found in pig weight, feed conversion efficiency and there was no clear effect on scouring. 
This study concluded that pigs offered certain high sulfate drinking water actually 
showed increased water intake, feed intake and weight gain. An additional conclusion was that 
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increased water or mineral intake during the period of peak scouring might be beneficial to the 
pig and lead to improved performance in the immediate postweaning period. 
Brunning-Fann studied the associations between drinking-water nitrate and the 
productivity and health of farrowing swine (Bruning-Fann et al., 1996). Data for this study was 
obtained from the National Swine Survey (NSS) conducted by the United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), Animal Plant Health and Inspection Service, Veterinary Services, 
National Animal Health Monitoring System (NAHMS) from November 1989 through February 
1991 (Stoltenow, 1990; Alexander and Dargatz, 1991; Alexander and Ross, 1991). This data 
represents 18 states, which contained 62% of all swine operations and 81 % of all hogs in the 
United States in 1991. Data from 571 swine farms representing 27,207 sows and gilts were used 
in this study. 
Indicators of farrowing swine productivity and health included (1) farm litter size (2) 
farm percentage of pigs stillborn and (3) farm percentage of pigs born mummified. Indicators of 
farrowing swine health included percentage of swine on each farm that were ill or dead due to 
the following (1) farrowing problems (2) reproductive problems other than farrowing (3) other 
known health problems (these were defined as problems recognized by the animal caretaker that 
were not diarrhea, respiratory problems, lameness, farrowing problems or other reproductive 
problems) and (4) unknown health problems. 
This study measured the relationship between several independent variables and their 
effect on nitrate water concentration and health. The variables used were ammonia, barium, 
total number of swine on the farm, the number of continuous years the farm has been involved 
with swine production, the farm average sow parity, how the farm was managed (whether all-in 
or all-out or continuous farrowing), whether the farrowing swine herd was vaccinated against 
Actinobacillus pleuropneumonia, atrophic rhinitis, parvovirus, leptospirosis, pseudorabies, 
Escherichia coli, rotavirus, Clostridium peifringens, erysipelas, transmissible gastroenteritis or 
other diseases, the use of antibiotics in the farrowing feed and whether anthelmintics are 
administered to the farrowing swine. 
This study focused on nitrate levels in drinking water and swine health and production. 
Nitrate levels that were measured and correlated with production were greater than 45 ppm and 
greater than or equal to 100 ppm. At these levels of nitrate when used in a multivariable 
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analysis, no association was measured between nitrate and the health or production of farrowing 
swine (Bruning-Fann et al., 1996). 
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:METHODS 
Design and Procedure 
In the fall of 1992 an initial introductory letter explaining the proposed water quality 
study was mailed to 244 farrow-to-finish swine farms in Iowa that were participating in the 
Iowa State University Swine Enterprise Record system. This letter included a postcard that 
was to be returned if the producer was willing to participate in the project. One hundred 
seventy-three postcards were returned. Subsequently, styrofoam mailers containing an empty, 
clean 1000 ml glass jar, instructions for collecting the water sample, a water source information 
form, and a pre-paid postage return label were mailed to participants. One hundred ninety-two 
water samples were received from the 173 producers in 1992 and early 1993. Producers that 
used more than one water source could request multiple containers. Information about the water 
source and use was collected on a questionnaire returned with the sample (Appendix B). 
Water source was recorded with the choices being: 1) regional rural water system, 2) 
pond with distribution system, 3) other and 4) well. If the source of water was well water, the 
producer was asked the age of the well with the following choices: 1) less than 5 years old, 2) 5 
to 25 years old, or 3) more than 25 years old. Depth of well was recorded with the options being 
1) less than 50 feet, 2) 50 to 150 feet, 3) 150 to 300 feet, and 4) more than 300 feet. Well casing 
was also recorded with the choices being 1) concrete tile, 2) steel, 3) plastic, or 4) other. A 
record was also made of animals served by this water source, choices were all animals on the 
farm or a specific individual class of swine served by this water source. If the water was treated 
with antimicrobials before use by livestock this was recorded as a yes or no. Breakpoints that 
were used for water constituents were determined using human and animal water quality 
guidelines. 
Water Analysis 
Returned water samples were analyzed by the chemistry laboratory at the Iowa State 
University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory and the toxicology laboratory at the National 
Veterinary Services Laboratory in Ames, IA. The Iowa State University Diagnostic Laboratory 
measured nitrates, sulfates, total dissolved solids, iron, pH and administered the Microtox test 
(Stahr, 1991). The Microtox test is a commercial system manufactured by Microbics 
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Corporation (Microbics Corp., 1982). The MicroTox® test uses bioluminescent bacteria 
(Photobacterium phosphoreum) to measure the percent of bacteria killed in 15 minutes when 
exposed to a test water sample verses exposing the bacteria to a control water sample that has 
no effect on the bacteria. A number expressed in percent of bacteria surviving is generated. This 
test is a non-specific, sensitive indicator of general water quality. Total dissolved solids were 
determined by measuring electrical conductivity in umhos and using this to obtain an estimate 
of TDS (Eaton et al., 1995). Nitrate was measured using hydrazine sulfate reduction (Stahr, 
1991). Sulfate was measured using the turbidimetric method (Stahr, 1991). An electronic pH 
meter was used to measure pH. Iron was measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy. 
Coliform count per 100 ml was measured in the bacteriology laboratory at Iowa State 
University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory (Eaton et al., 1995). 
The National Veterinary Services Laboratory (NVSL), a division of the United States 
Department of Agriculture located in Ames, IA, measured phosphorus, zinc, manganese, 
magnesium, calcium, copper, and sodium by an Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma Emission 
Spectrophotometer (National Veterinary Services Laboratories, 1997). 
Production Records 
The Iowa State University Swine Enterprise Record Program is a recording program 
designed to help pork producers determine production and profitability levels of their swine 
enterprise. The Iowa State University Swine Enterprise Record Program provides a packet of 
forms for producers to record data that is used to provide economic and production data back to 
the producer. This data can be used to compare with the other herds in the data set. Producers 
by appointment, in January and February, summarize their record book at their county extension 
office. A state swine or area livestock specialist reviews the output with the producer. The 
individual producer's data is saved on diskettes and sent to the Iowa State University Animal 
Science Department where state and area summaries are prepared for each of four types of 
swine enterprises. The four types of enterprises are: 1) farrow-to-finish, 2) feeder pig producer, 
3) feeder pig finisher and 4) combination type enterprise. The combination produces both feeder 
pigs and finishing pigs. 
Production records used in this study were from the 1992 Iowa Swine Enterprise 
Record System. This database was chosen because of the involvement of each area livestock 
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specialist in collection of the data of swine production information. Accuracy of the data would 
be improved over self-reported information that was available from other databases. Although 
46 variables are calculated in the Iowa State University Swine Enterprise Record program, the 
following were selected for use in this study: 1) net profit per year per female maintained, 2) pig 
death loss birth to weaning, 3) pig death loss, weaning to market, 4) breeding stock death loss, 
5) average female inventory, 6) number of pigs weaned per litter, 7) total pounds of feed per 
hundred weight of pork produced (feed efficiency) and 8) cost of feed additives and drugs per 
hundred weight of pork produced. These production parameters were used to monitor the effect 
of elevated water parameters (DiPietre and Tubbs, 1994). The calculation of these particular 
parameters is included in the appendix. The production data from 1992 was typical of previous 
year's data. 
Data Analysis 
The data collected was summarized and examined for associations between the water 
parameters measured and the selected production parameters by use of Pearson's Correlation 
Coefficient. Pearsons Correlation Coefficient is a dimensionless index that ranges from -1.0 to 
1.0 inclusive and reflects the extent of a linear relationship between two data sets. Linear 
regression and factor analysis was also used to evaluate the correlation between the water and 
production data. A P value was also used to analyze the data generated. The P value is a 
probability value that will assist in determining whether the difference seen between two sets of 
data is due to chance. A value of P~ 0.05 suggests that the probability is 5% or less that a 
difference between treatments is due to random chance, rather than the experimental treatment. 
Scientific standards generally agree that the 95% confidence limit is acceptable for determining 
the validity of treatment effects. A mean, maximum, minimum and standard deviation was 
determined for the water data. A correlation between the water values and location in the state 
was calculated. The state was divided into 6 hydrogeologic regions based on parameters 
established in the SWRL study conducted by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources in 
1990 (Hallberg et al., 1990) (Figure 1). 
Determination of which values to use when calculating the water data had to be made 
when our detection limits varied with individual parameters (Hurd, 1993; Bruning-Fann et al., 
1994). Reporting mean, maximum, minimum and standard deviation when the non-detectable 
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levels are treated as 0.0 instead of the lowest detection limit can be misleading. For example, 
the detection limit for nitrates is 10 ppm, for sulfates it is 100 ppm, and for zinc, manganese and 
copper it is 0.1 ppm. If the means are reported as 0 then this result implies that the equipment is 
able to detect lower levels than is possible. For most elements or compounds, including only 
those samples with levels greater than the detectable limit does not cause a significant change in 
the means reported. For this data, any values less than the detection limit were reported at the 
detection limit for purposes of calculation. Reporting means does not convey all the 
information. The number of total samples with detectable means should also be reported. Using 
only values that are within the detectable means and not all values can change the mean. 
Several factors should be considered when determining the impact of non detectable 
results: 1) magnitude of the detection limit, relative to 0.0; 2) magnitude of the mean for 
positive samples, relative to the detection limit; and 3) the frequency of positive samples. 
Treating samples with levels below the detection limit as zero does not result in erroneous 
conclusions about the average level of the compound. It may be misleading regarding the 
laboratory assay. If the mean for positive samples is much higher than the detection limit, 
treating nondetectables as 0.0 or at the lowest level of detection will have limited effect. If the 
majority of the samples are above the detection limit, the impact is minimal. In all cases, the 
number of samples within the detection limit should be reported (Hurd, 1993). 
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RESULTS 
There were 192 water samples analyzed from 173 farms. One hundred and thirty-four 
water quality records could be correlated with production records from the 173 farms. Water 
records from 58 farms were not used because the producers sending in these water samples did 
not submit production data or submitted unusable data so that no correlation with production 
records could be made. However, these water quality records were still used in the 
characterization of the 192 swine drinking water samples. 
Wells were the source of 91.6% (176/192) of swine drinking water samples in this 
study. The other 8.4% of water sources were either 1) regional rural water system (7/192=3.7%) 
2) pond with distribution system (6/192=3.l %) or 3) other (3/192=1.6%). Distribution of wells 
by depth found that 18% were less than 50 feet deep, 27.l % were from 50-150 feet deep, 37.2% 
were from 150-300 feet deep, and 17.5% were deeper than 300 feet (Figure 2). Distribution of 
wells by age found that 10.2% were less than 5 years old, 39.2% were from 5 to 25 years old, 
and 50.5% were more than 25 years old (Figure 3). Twenty-four out of the 192 water samples 
received additional water treatment on the farm. Additional water treatment meant that the 
drinking water was treated with some form of chlorine prior to consumption. One hundred and 
forty-four of the water sources were used for both human and animal consumption. 
Distribution of selected water quality constituents is represented by Figures 4-14. The 
mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum were determined for 14 water quality and 8 
performance parameters and are presented in Table 1. 
Distribution of well by hydrogeologic region was as follows 1) hydrogeologic region 1 
contained 15 of the water samples, 2) hydrogeologic region 2 contained 93 of the water 
samples, 3) hydrogeologic region 3 contained 14 of the water samples, 4) hydrogeologic region 
4 contained 3 of the water samples, 5) hydrogeologic region 5 contained 24 of the water 
samples, and 6) hydrogeologic region 6 contained 42 of the water samples. One additional farm 
that submitted a water sample in this study was located in Minnesota, so the results were not 
used in the hydrogeologic distribution analysis. The southcentral region (hydrogeologic region 
#3) of the state had the highest average percent of water systems with a detectable level of total 
coliform bacteria (Table 2). The east region (hydrogeologic region #1) had the lowest average 
percent of water systems with detection of total coliform bacteria. In this current study, the 
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northwest (hydrogeologic region # 5) had the highest mean drinking water nitrate concentration 
while the southwest (hydrogeologic region # 4) had the lowest mean nitrate concentration 
(Table 2). 
A positive association between IDS, iron, magnesium, calcium, sodium and sulfate was 
measured in these water samples. The additional associations that were observed between the 
water parameters and production parameters measured are listed in Table 3. 
There was an association between IDS, sulfate, iron, magnesium, sodium and depth of 
well. As the depth of the well increased the IDS, sulfate, iron, magnesium and sodium 
increased. There was an association between nitrate level, the casing type and hydrogeologic 
region. Tables 4,5 and 6 indicates additional associations observed between water parameters. 
Negative Correlation Between Water Constituents and Production Parameters 
Only twenty-two percent (43 out of 192) of the water samples contained one or more 
coliform per 100 ml (Figure 4). Based on P value (P) and Pearsons Correlation Coefficient 
(PCC) a negative correlation was found between an increase in the water coliform count and 
two production parameters; breeding stock death loss ( P= 0.04, PCC -0.17) and pigs weaned 
per litter (P=0.015, PCC -0.21). This association is represented in Figures 15 and 16. 
Sixty percent of the water samples contained more than 0.3 ppm of iron (Figure 9). A 
value of 0.3 ppm for iron was selected for a breakpoint because this is the national secondary 
drinking water standard established for water intended for human consumption (U.S. National 
Academy of Sciences and National Academy of Engineering, 1972). A negative correlation was 
found between the level of drinking water iron and net profit per year per female maintained 
(P= .03, PCC= -.19) and number of pigs weaned per litter(P= .002, PCC= -.27). Figure 17 and 
18 represent these correlations. 
Only 2% (4 out of 192) of the water samples contained more than 0.1 ppm of copper. 
There were two breakpoints established for copper: 0-0.1 and ;::: 0.2. These breakpoints were 
arbitrarily established to represent water with little to no measurable copper and water 
containing a measurable amount of copper. The SMCL established for copper in water intended 
for human consumption is 1 ppm. Three copper values were 0.2 and one was 0.9 ppm, making 
this correlation difficult to interpret. A negative correlation was found between the level of 
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copper and pig death loss:birth to weaning (P= .05, PCC= -.17). This relationship is represented 
in Figure 19. 
Only 5% (10 out of 191) of the water samples contained more than 0.1 ppm manganese. 
A negative correlation was found between the level of manganese and the number of pigs 
weaned per litter (P = 0.006, PCC= -0.24). This is represented in Figure 20. 
The significant negative associations by PCC between the measured water parameters 
and production parameters are shown in Table 5. 
Positive Correlation Between Water Constituents and Production Parameters 
A positive association was demonstrated between water iron level and birth to weaning 
pig death loss (P=0.03, PCC=0.2), weaning to market death loss (P=0.004, PCC= 0.24), and 
total pounds of feed per hundred weight of pork produced (P=0.0005, PCC=0.29). These 
relationships are represented in Figures 21, 22 and 23 respectively. 
A significant association was found with the general linear model between the coliform 
count of drinking water and the cost of feed additives and drugs per hundred weight of pork 
produced. However, analysis using Pearsons Correlation Coefficient did not support this 
conclusion. These data are listed in Table 4 and represented in Figure 24. 
A positive association was found between the manganese level in the drinking water 
and feed/cwt. of pork produced (P=0.02, PCC= 0.20). This is represented by Figure 25. 
Additional positive associations by PCC between water constituents and performance 
parameters are shown in Table 6. 
No association was seen between coliform, nitrate, sulfate or TDS and any of the 
production parameters (OR=l.0, 95% CI 1.00,1.01). Because there were not sufficient number 
of observations in the high group for drinking water copper and manganese these two water 
parameters could not be evaluated. 
A comparison of water coliform, nitrate, sulfate, iron and TDS was made between the 
top 1/3 of producers and bottom 1/3 of producers for profitability (Table 7), pig death loss birth 
to weaning (Table 8), number of pigs weaned per litter (Table 9) and total pounds of feed/cwt. 
of pork produced (Table 10). The mean values for the selected water parameters did not differ 
significantly between the high profit and low profit groups except for the drinking water iron 
level. Mean values for the selected water parameters did not differ significantly between low 
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and high groups for number of pig deaths loss birth to weaning expect for iron. In this 
production group the iron content of the drinking water was higher in the group with the lower 
number of pigs loss birth to weaning. In the production group of high numbers of pig's 
weaned/litter the water parameters did not differ significantly except for iron. The drinking 
water iron was significantly less in the group with higher numbers of pig's weaned/litter. The 
production group that involved feed efficiency demonstrated similar results. The iron in 
drinking water was significantly less for the group with a high feed efficiency versus the low 
feed efficiency group. There was a difference (P<.05) between the low profit group and high 
profit group for all the production parameters measured and the amount of iron in the drinking 
water. A P<.05 was only associated with the iron in drinking water. 
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DISCUSSION 
From the data presented in the literature there is very little evidence that water quality 
constituents such as sulfate, nitrate or IDS consistently have any adverse effect on health or 
production in swine. 
In general, the quality of the water samples in this study was quite good. Most samples 
were within recommended guidelines for livestock water quality. Water quality guidelines for 
swine are presented in Table 11 (1992). In comparison to the 1988 SWRL study, the coliform 
count, IDS, nitrate, sulfate, sodium, magnesium, and calcium levels of the water samples in 
this study do not differ significantly (see Table 12). This comparison supports the notion that 
our 192 samples are likely representative of well water in Iowa. Associations were found 
between the depth of well and IDS, sulfate, iron, magnesium and sodium. 
Associations between hydrogeologic regions of the state and water coliform count and 
water nitrate level were similar to that in previous studies of Iowa water (Hallberg et al. , 1983a; 
Hallberg et al., 1983b; Hallberg et al., 1984a; Hallberg et al., 1984b). No association between 
drinking water nitrate level and the 8 production parameters used in this study was found. 
Water Coliform 
A correlation between water coliform and depth of well was found in this current study. 
This correlation in Iowa most often is attributed to the depth of bedrock in the different regions 
and the subsequent depth of wells. If the bedrock is deep, shallow wells are generally drilled 
and the ground water has the highest potential to be contaminated. There are no studies in the 
literature to indicate that elevations in drinking water coliform count have any adverse effect on 
swine performance. In fact DeWitt (1987) indicated that as the drinking water coliform count 
became elevated the rate of gain was improved. Our study found an association with drinking 
water coliform count and the cost of feed additives and drugs/ cwt. of pork produced. This 
finding does suggest that as the drinking water coliform count increases additional feed 
additives and drugs may have to be used to maintain performance. The other production 
parameters measured in this study had no correlation to drinking water coliform count. Table 13 
represents an additional statistical method to examine the relationship between coliform and 
selected production parameters. These data indicate that there was no difference in profitability, 
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pig death loss: birth to wean or the number of pigs weaned/litter between farms with 0-3, 4-60, 
and 60 and above coliforms/100 ml of drinking water. 
Nitrate 
Seerely (1965) used nitrate at levels of 0, 220, 550, and 1320 ppm in the drinking water 
of growing swine and found no effect of nitrate on performance. In the second portion of the 
Seerely (1965) study nitrates at levels of 0,110, 220, and 440 ppm in the drinking water of 
pregnant gilts had no effect on reproduction or performance. Anderson and Strothers (1978) 
used nitrate in drinking water in growing swine up to 1320 ppm and also found no effect on 
performance. 
In this current study nitrate varied from 9 ppm to 720 ppm in the drinking water of Iowa 
swine farrow-finish herds. Our findings here are in agreement with the previous two studies, 
which found no effect of nitrate level in the drinking water on performance. No association 
between drinking water nitrate level and the eight production parameters measured in this study 
was found. 
A study of epidemiological concepts and techniques to determine factors associated 
with the nitrate concentration of well water on swine farms in the U.S. found an association 
with nitrate concentrations > 45 ppm, increasing water potassium levels, and wells < 100 ft. 
deep (Bruning-Fann et al., 1994). This report also found that nitrate levels > 100 ppm were 
associated with increased concentrations of potassium, magnesium, barium, zinc, and wells 6-
10 years old, while, a negative association was seen with sulfate concentrations. A positive 
association was seen with increasing nitrate concentrations and the water levels of chloride, 
calcium, and zinc. As in previous studies, they found no association between nitrate level of the 
drinking water and a decrease in any production parameters (Seerely et al., 1965; Anderson and 
Stothers, 1978; Bruning-Fann et al., 1996). The productivity parameters investigated in the 
Brunning-Fann study were farm litter size, proportion of the pigs stillborn and the risk of having 
an above median percentage of the litter born mummified. The health parameters measured 
were any farrowing illness, any other reproductive illness, any other known illness, any 
unknown illness, any farrowing mortality, any other reproductive mortality, any other known 
mortality and any unknown cause of mortality. The water nitrate range in the Bruning-Fann 
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report was 0-460 ppm compared to our current study where the nitrate ranged from 9 to 720 
ppm. 
Swine are not very sensitive to nitrate as demonstrated in this current study and 
previous studies. Monogastrics do not contain high numbers of bacteria in the gastrointestinal 
tract necessary to reduce nitrate to nitrite. Table 14 represents an additional statistical method to 
examine the relationship between drinking water nitrate and selected production parameters. 
These data indicate that there is no difference in profitability, pig death loss:birth to weaning or 
the number of pigs weaned/litter between farms with 0-45, 46-100, 101-200, and 201 and 
greater ppm of nitrate in drinking water. 
Sulfate 
Previous reports have evaluated the association between sulfate above acceptable levels 
and the incidence of diarrhea in swine (Anderson and Stothers, 1978; Paterson et al., 1979; 
Patience et al., 1989; McLeese et al., 1992; Veenhuizen and Shurson, 1992a; Veenhuizen et al., 
1992b; Veenhuizen, 1993; Maenz et al., 1994). These reports have found no association 
between sulfate concentrations, prevalence of diarrhea, pathogens isolated, or source of water. 
In previous studies and this current study, an association was found between sulfate 
concentrations and depth of well (Patience et al., 1989; McLeese et al., 1991; Veenhuizen and 
Shurson, 1992a; Veenhuizen et al., 1992b). 
Anderson and Strothers (1978) observed the effect of total salt intake levels of up to 
11,000 ppm on performance. They found no effect of total dietary sulfates up to 11,000 ppm on 
swine performance. Patterson and others (1979) investigated the effect of sulfates in water at 
levels of 3320 ppm but found no effect on performance. Veenhuizen (1992) used magnesium 
sulfate and sodium sulfate at levels up to 1800 ppm in drinking water of swine and found no 
adverse effect on performance. On the other hand, McLesse (1991) concluded that high sulfate 
water had a direct link to on-farm scouring in weanling pigs on Saskatchewan swine farms. 
Veenhuizen (1992) observed that as the sulfate increased from 600 to 1800 ppm there was a 
trend toward an increase in weight gain. Veenhuizen (1993) investigated drinking water sulfate 
on 54 Ohio swine farms and the association between elevated sulfates and diarrhea in swine. 
The range of sulfate on these Ohio farms was 5.99 to 1629 ppm compared to this current study 
of Iowa farms with a drinking water sulfate range of 99 to 3600 ppm. Veenhuizen (1993) 
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determined there was no association between elevated drinking water sulfate and prevalence of 
diarrhea. 
This current study found no adverse effects of elevated sulfates in drinking water on 
performance. There was a significant effect observed of sulfate on pig death loss:birth to 
weaning between the 0-300 ppm sulfate group and the~ 1001-ppm sulfate group (Table 8). The 
findings were a paradox because there was less death loss birth to weaning in the high sulfate 
group versus the low sulfate group. The earlier reports of McLesse (1991) and Veenhuizen 
(1992) as well as our data appear that elevated drinking water sulfate may actually enhance 
performance. 
Table 15 represents an additional statistical method to determine any relationship 
between sulfate and selected production parameters. These data indicate that there was no 
difference in profitability or the number of pigs weaned/litter between farms with 0-300, 301-
1000, and 1000 and greater ppm of sulfate in drinking water. There was a difference observed 
in pig death loss: birth to weaning between the high sulfate group and the low sulfate group as 
stated above. 
Total Dissolved Solids 
There was no significant effect of IDS on net profit/year/female maintained, pig death 
loss:birth to weaning or the number of pig's weaned/litter (Table 16). The association of IDS 
and sulfate concentration found in this study was also reported in an analysis of water from 54 
swine farms in Ohio (McLeese et al., 1991; Veenhuizen, 1993). As reported in previous studies, 
associations between TDS and prevalence of diarrhea could not be made (Anderson and 
Stothers, 1978; Paterson et al., 1979; DeWitt et al., 1987; Maenz et al., 1994). 
McLeese (1992) determined that when a feed grade antibiotic such as tylosin phosphate 
or furazolidone was fed, elevated TDS up to 4390 ppm had no effect on performance. If feed 
grade antibiotics were not fed, elevated IDS decreased average daily gain and feed efficiency. 
The IDS from Ohio swine farms in Veenhuizen (1993) ranged from 175 to 2,058 mg/l 
compared to 100 to 2500 mg/l in this current study. Veenhuizen (1993) reported no significant 
correlation between elevated IDS and prevalence of diarrhea, pathogens isolated from causes 
of diarrhea, or source of water. This current study found no correlation between IDS and any 
performance parameters investigated. 
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Table 16 represents as additional statistical method to determine any relationship 
between IDS and selected production parameters. These data indicate that there was no 
difference in profitability, pig death loss:birth to weaning or the number of pigs weaned/litter 
between farms with 0-300 and 301 and greater ppm of IDS in drinking water. 
Iron 
Iron levels in drinking wate! are included in the secondary maximum contaminant 
levels. These secondary maximum contaminant levels (SMCL's) are unenforceable federal 
guidelines regarding taste, odor, color and certain other non-aesthetic effects of drinking water. 
Elevated levels of iron in swine drinking water were shown to have a significant relationship 
with performance. Our data suggests that as the iron level of the drinking water increases there 
will be an increased number of pig deaths/birth to weaning and weaning to market, and the 
pounds of feed per hundred weight of pork produced will increase (feed efficiency will 
decrease)(Figures 21 , 22 and 23). One theoretical explanation for the effect that was observed 
between drinking water iron and the production parameters measured is that the elevated iron in 
the water may supply pathogenic bacteria in the intestinal tract with enough iron to increase 
their pathogenicity. There is conflicting data in the literature about the effects of iron deficiency 
and infection. In an iron poor environment, multiplication rates of pathogens are significantly 
inhibited (Payne and Finkelstein, 1978; Jones et al., 1980; Finkelstein et al., 1983; Payne, 1993; 
Wooldridge and Williams, 1993; Litwin and Calderwood, 1993b; Cynke and Ribaya-Mercado, 
1997; Walter et al., 1997). Although the level of iron supplied in the water is low, this may be 
sufficient iron to stimulate pathogenic bacteria. 
Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorus, pH, Sodium and Zinc 
These water quality parameters were found to have no association or correlation with 
any of the 8 production parameters measured in this study. There was no information in the 
literature concerning these water parameters and the effect they may have on swine 
performance. 
Recommendations 
Producers should use the best quality water available (Horvath, 1976; Gough et al., 
1979). The production parameters affected by the drinking water coliform count, iron and 
copper levels are interesting. These associations don't necessarily indicate a cause and effect 
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relationship. There are significant P values associated with these water parameters and 
production parameters but the correlation coefficients are not as elevated as desirable to be able 
to determine a significant cost effective relationship. 
Although the data indicated a trend these observation need further investigation. As 
with the copper data only 4 observations out of 191 were elevated above the lowest breakpoint, 
making it difficult to make recommendations. In field studies it is common to not be able to 
obtain a bell shaped distribution of data. Now that it has been shown there is an association 
further study needs to be done to determine at what level elevated coliform, iron and copper 
have the greatest effect on the selected production parameters. The economic threshold of 
coliform, iron and copper levels in the drinking water of swine needs to be determined. 
The next step in research would be to divide treatments such that a group of animals 
would receive water that has only one parameter elevated while other water constituents are 
within a normal range and record production parameters. To develop a protocol that would 
reflect what happens in the field with the multifactorial relationships of water constituents 
would be difficult. The different concentrations of water constituents in farm drinking water 
would vary considerably making duplication of field water supply difficult. This is always the 
problem when working with field data. 
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APPENDIX A 
CALCULATION OF PRODUCTION VALUES 
Net profit per year per female maintained = net profit or management returns +total 
number of females over 7 months of age 
Pig death loss: birth to weaning(% of number farrowed alive)= (number of nursing 
pigs + number of nursing pigs + number of pigs weaned) X 100 
Pig death loss:weaning to market (% of number weaned or purchased) = number of 
pig deaths wean to market + (number of pigs weaned + number of feeder pigs 
purchased) X 100 
Breeding stock death loss (% of breeding stock maintained) = number of breeding 
stock deaths+ (average number of females over 7 months of age+ average number of 
boars over 7 months of age) X 100 
Average female inventory= monthly inventory of females over 7 months of age/12 
Number of pigs weaned per litter= number of pigs weaned+ number of litters 
weaned 
Total pounds of feed per cwt. of pork produced= total pounds of feed used +(total 
pounds of pork produced X 100) 
Cost of feed additives and drugs per cwt. of pork produced= nonnutritive feed 
additives + (total pounds of pork produced + 100) 
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APPENDIXB 
SWINE WATER QUALITY SURVEY 
Please provide the following information and include this form in the mailing package with 
the water sample. 
1. Date collected: 
~----~-~~----~ 
2. Name and mailing address of producer: 
Name 
Address 
City/State Zip _____ _ 
3. Water source: 
___ Regional rural water system 
___ Pond with distribution system 
___ Other (Please specify) 
A. Age of well: 
Less than 5 years old 
5 to 25 years old 
More than 25 years old 
B. Depth of well: 
___ Less than 50 feet 
50-150 feet 
__ 150-300 feet 
---
More than 300 feet 
C. Well casing type: 
___ Concrete tile 
___ Steel 
Plastic 
---
___ Other(Please specify) _____ _ 
4.Animals served by this water source 
___ All 
___ If not all, designate which animals are served by this water source: __ 
5. Is this water also used by the household? 
Yes 
No 
--
6. Is this water treated before use by livestock? 
__ Yes (if yes, what kind of treatment is used?) ______ _ 
No 
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Table 1. Data from water samples and wells and production data from 
173 Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
Variable Mean St. deviation Minimum Maximum 
Age a 2.42 .66 1.0 3.0 
Depthb 2.52 .988 1.0 4.0 
Colif 10.3 39.06 0 200 
TDSct 343 240.07 100 2500 
pH 7.4 .34 6.62 9.27 
N03e 46.5 114.02 9 720 
so/ 254 451.2 99 3600 
Feg 1.78 3.34 0.04 20.0 
Mi h er 0.72 0.24 0 1.22 
Mni 0.12 0.16 0.10 1.7 
M~ 258 37.16 2.0 260.0 
Ca 68.8 62.22 2.0 360 
Cu1 0.10 0.059 0.10 0.9 
Nam 54 92 9.0 555 
22 121 178 -407 764 
28 14 5.16 3.09 36 
29 5.4 3.67 1.0 30 
30 3.85 2.3 0 9.38 
31 106 52.9 30 371 
33 8.5 0.81 5.01 10.9 
39 368 32.6 270 546 
44 1.4 0.79 0.26 4.6 
a 1= < 5yrs, 2= 5 to 25 yrs, 3= > 25 yrs. 
b 1=< 50 ft. , 2= 50-150 ft. , 3= 150 to 300 ft. , 4= >300 ft. 
c coliforms/ 100 ml 
h measured in units that represent the decrease in Microtox 
reagent light output under defined conditions 
defo IJ. klm . 
· · '""' · ' · · measured m ppm 
22 dollars of net profit/yr./female maintained 
28 pig death loss, birth to weaning 
29 pig death loss, weaning to market 
30 breeding stock death loss 
31 average female inventory 
33 no. of pigs weaned/litter 
39 total lbs. of feed/cwt. of pork produced 
44 cost of feed additives & drugs/cwt. of pork produced in dollar 
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Table 2. Water quality parameters in water samples 
from 173 Iowa swine farrow-finish farms by hydrogeologic 
region of the state. 
Hl'.drogeologic Region 
Water Parameter 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Coliform (0-3)a 14 82 4 3 19 38 
(4-60) 1 8 6 3 19 38 
(60 &>) 0 3 4 0 0 1 
TDS (0-300)b 15 60 9 1 11 19 
301 &> 0 33 5 2 13 23 
pH (0-7) 0 4 4 0 1 0 
7-7.5 9 52 4 2 15 31 
7.51-8.0 5 34 3 1 8 9 
8.01 & > 1 3 3 0 0 2 
N03 (0-45)c 11 79 11 3 16 35 
46-100 4 10 1 0 1 3 
100-200 0 4 0 0 2 2 
201 &> 0 0 2 0 5 2 
S04(0-300)ct 15 76 12 1 20 35 
301-1000 0 9 1 2 3 6 
1001 & > 0 8 1 0 1 1 
Micro (0-.48)e 3 12 1 0 1 5 
.5-.69 3 19 2 0 5 8 
.70-.79 2 14 4 1 7 9 
.80-.89 4 31 4 2 18 13 
.90&> 3 17 3 0 3 7 
Ca (0-50)£ 13 43 8 1 10 22 
50-100 2 37 6 0 10 13 
101 &> 0 13 0 2 4 6 
Cu (0-0.l)g 15 92 13 3 24 39 
0.2&> 0 1 1 0 0 2 
Fe (0-0.3)h 11 33 7 0 15 10 
.31-1 3 30 1 0 4 14 
1.10-5 1 22 3 2 4 10 
5&> 0 8 3 1 1 8 
a 
coliforms/100 ml bcdf ahijk . 
' ' ' '"" ' ' ' measured m ppm 
e 
measured in units that represent the decrease in Microtox 
reagent light output under defined conditions 
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Table 2. (continued) Hydrogeologic Region 
Water Parameter 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Mg (0-50)1 11 41 9 0 8 13 
51-100 4 47 5 2 15 28 
101 &> 0 5 0 1 1 0 
Mn (0-0.1~ 15 87 13 3 23 41 
.2&> 0 6 1 0 1 0 
Na (0-9)k 8 17 2 1 5 1 
10-100 6 62 10 1 18 33 
>100 1 14 2 1 1 7 
a 
coliforms/100 ml bcdfahijk . 
' ' ' '"" ' ' ' measured m ppm 
e 
measured in units that represent the decrease in Microtox 
reagent light output under defined conditions 
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Table 3. Associations determined by a general linear model for water parameters and 
production parameters as measured in 191 water samples collected from Iowa swine farrow-
finish farms. 
Parameter Parameter P value 
Coliform Hydrogeologic Region .05 
Coliform Source .0001 
Coliform Cost of Feed Additives and Drugs I Cwt. of Pork .05 
Produced 
Depth TDS .01 
Depth pH .04 
Depth S04 .014 
Depth Fe .04 
Depth Mg .06 
Depth Na .002 
Human use TDS .001 
Human use S04 .0001 
Human use Fe .02 
Human use Mg .0001 
Human use Ca .0005 
Source pH .0007 
Source N03 .001 
Source Mn .0001 
Source Number of Pigs Weaned/ Litter .02 
Hydrogeologic location N03 .0001 
Hydrogeologic location Na .001 
Casing type Cu .02 
Age of well Total Lbs. of Feed/ Cwt. of Pork Produced .02 
Fe Number of Pigs Weaned/ Litter .01 
Fe Death Loss Birth to Weaning .004 
Fe Death Loss Weaning to Market .007 
Fe Total lbs. of Feed/ Cwt. of Pork Produced .01 
S04 Avg. Female Inventory .03 
Cu Death Loss Birth to Weaning .03 
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Table 4. Significant Positive Associations as Determined by Pearsons Correlation Coefficient 
between Water Parameters as Measured in 191 Water Samples Collected from Iowa Swine 
Farrow-Finish Farms. 
Parameter Parameter P value Pearsons Corr. Coef . 
TDS S04 . 0001 .65 
TDS Na .0001 .53 
TDS Mg .0001 .46 
Fe S04 .007 .19 
Fe Mg .0002 .26 
Fe Ca .005 .21 
S04 Mg .0001 .75 
S04 Ca .0001 .67 
S04 Na .0001 .49 
Mg Ca .0001 .81 
Mg Na .009 .19 
Na Ca .02 .17 
Table 5. Significant Negative Associations as Determined by Pearsons Correlation Coefficient 
between Water Parameters and Production Parameters as Measured in 191 Water Samples 
Collected from Iowa Swine Farrow-Finish Farms. 
Parameter Parameter P value Pearsons Corr. Coef. 
Coliform Breeding Stock Death Loss .04 -.17 
Coliform Number of Pigs Weaned/Litter .015 -.21 
Fe Net Profit/Yr./ Female Maintained .03 -.19 
Fe Number of Pigs Weaned/Litter .002 -.27 
Cu Death Loss Birth to Weaning .05 -.17 
Mn Number of Pigs Weaned/Litter .006 -.24 
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Table 6. Significant Positive Associations as Determined by Pearsons Correlation Coefficient 
between Water Parameters and Production Parameters as Measured in 191 Water Samples 
Collected from Iowa Swine Farrow-Finish Farms. 
Parameter Parameter P value Pearsons Corr. Coef. 
TDS Avg. Female Inventory .03 .19 
S04 Avg. Female Inventory .016 .21 
Fe Death Loss Birth to Weaning .03 .2 
Fe Death Loss Weaning to Market .004 .24 
Fe Lbs. Of Feed/ Cwt. of Pork Produced .0005 .29 
Mn Lbs. Of Feed/ Cwt. of Pork Produced .02 .2 
Table 7. Comparison of selected water parameters between top 1/3 of farms and bottom 
1/3 of farms for the production parameter net profit per year per female maintained. 
S04 
TDS 
Coliform 
Nitrate 
Iron 
High profit mean value 
156 ppm 
306 ppm 
20 coliforms/100 ml 
16ppm 
.41 ppm 
Low profit mean value 
164 ppm 
305 ppm 
6 coliforms/100 ml 
13 ppm 
.9ppm 
a-indicates significant difference between groups 
P value 
.47 
.54 
.12 
.82 
.04a 
Table 8. Comparison of selected water parameters between top 1/3 of farms and bottom 1/3 
of farms for the production parameter pig death loss birth to weaning. 
Low pig death loss High pig death loss P value 
S04 
TDS 
mean value mean value 
110 ppm 172 ppm 
322 ppm 272 ppm 
Coliform .91 coliforms/100 ml 15 coliforms/100 ml 
Nitrate 15 ppm 17 ppm 
Iron .86 ppm .38 ppm 
a-indicates significant difference between groups 
.08 
.13 
.068 
.90 
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Table 9. Comparison of selected water parameters between top 1/3 of farms and bottom 
1/3 of farms for the production parameter numbers of pigs weaned/litter. 
S04 
TDS 
Coliform 
Nitrate 
Iron 
High number of pigs 
weaned/litter mean 
value 
150 ppm 
298 ppm 
7 coliforms/100 ml 
16ppm 
.41 ppm 
Low number of pigs 
weaned/litter mean 
value 
145 ppm 
304ppm 
11 coliforms/100 ml 
17ppm 
.9ppm 
a-indicates significant difference between groups 
P value 
.46 
.64 
.59 
.83 
.04a 
Table 10. Comparison of selected water parameters between top 1/3 of farms and bottom 
1/3 of farms for the production parameter total pound of feed/hundred weight of pork 
produced. 
S04 
TDS 
Coliform 
Nitrate 
Iron 
High feed efficiency 
mean value 
153 ppm 
295 ppm 
11 coliforms/100 ml 
164 ppm 
.37 ppm 
Low feed efficiency 
mean value 
187 ppm 
400ppm 
12 coliforms/100 ml 
17ppm 
.8ppm 
a-indicates significant difference between groups 
P value 
.26 
.6 
.92 
.17 
.03a 
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Table 11. Drinking water quality guidelines for livestock. 
Item Maximum recommended limit (ppm) 
Major ions 
Calcium 
Nitrate + nitrite 
Nitrite alone 
Sulfate 
IDS 
Heavy metals and trace ions 
Copper 
Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 
1000 
100 
10 
1000 
3000 
5 
No guideline 
No Guideline 
50.0 
Table 12. Comparison of average values of data collected from the SWRL 1988 study and 
this water quality study of water samples from 191 Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
Parameter SWRL (1988) FFWQ (1992) 
Well age > 25 years 
Well depth 110 feet 190 feet 
Coliform (per 100 ml) 5.6 10.3 
TDS 432 344 
N03 27 47 
S04 132 255 
~ ~ ~ 
Mg 43 59 
Ca 102 69 
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Table 13. Comparison of production parameters in swine with different levels of coliform 
bacteria in the drinking water. 
Coliform( coliform/I OOml) 
Number of observations(n) 160 
Profitabilit/ $174.00 
Pig death loss: birth to weaning 13.9 
Number of pigs weaned/litter 8.6 
a-net profit/year/female maintained 
b-column 1 vs column 3 
23 
$126.00 
13.2 
8.5 
60&> 
8 
$128.32 
17.9 
7.7 
P value 
1 vs. 3 
.35 
.13 
.24 
Table 14. Comparison of production parameters in swine with different levels of nitrate in the 
drinkincr water. 
Nitrate(mg/L) 
Number of observations(n) 
Profitabilit/ 
0-45 
155 
$121.00 
Pig death loss:birth to weaning 13.8 
Number of pigs weaned/litter 8.5 
a-net profit/year/female maintained 
b-column 1 vs column 4 
46-100 
19 
$125.00 
14.9 
8.6 
101-200 
8 
$146.00 
14.8 
8.0 
P value 
201 &> 1vs.4 b 
9 
$91.00 .77 
15.0 .65 
8.4 .69 
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Table 15. Comparison of production parameters in swine with different levels of sulfate in the 
drinking water. 
Number of observations(n) 
Profitabilitya 
Pig death loss:birth to weaning 
Number of pigs weaned/litter 
S ulfate(ppm) 
0-300 
159 
$119.00 
14 
8.53 
a-net profit/year/female maintained 
301-1000 
21 
$136.00 
15.3 
8.4 
1001 & > 
11 
$123.00 
11.7 
8.6 
P value 
.95 
.018b 
.64 
b-Values in the same row that do not have a common superscript differ (P<.05) 
c-column 1 vs column 3 
Table 16. Comparison of production parameters in swine with different levels of total 
dissolved solids in the drinking water. 
TDS(mg/L) 
Number of observations 
Profi tabili tl 
Pig death loss:birth to weaning 
Number of pigs weaned/litter 
a-net profit/year/female maintained 
b-column 1 vs 2 
115 
$125.00 
14.1 
8.5 
301 &> 
76 
$114.00 
13.9 
8.6 
P value 
b lvs. 2 
.71 
.90 
.31 
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Figure 1. Map of Iowa divided into 6 hydrogeologic regions. 
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Figure 3. Distribution of age of well measured in 191 water samples collected from Iowa 
swine farrow-finish farrns. 
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Figure 10. Distribution of Microtox® measured in 191 water samples collected from Iowa 
swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 11. Distribution of calcium measured in 191 water samples collected from Iowa 
swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 12. Distribution of copper measured in 191 water samples collected from Iowa swine 
farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 13. Distribution of magnesium measured in 191 water samples collected from Iowa 
swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 14. Distribution of manganese measured in 191 water samples collected from Iowa 
swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 15. Plot of coliform versus breeding stock death loss measured in 191 water samples 
collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms . 
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Figure 16. Plot of coliform versus pigs weaned per litter measured in 191 water samples 
collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 17. Plot of iron versus net profit per year per female maintained measured in 191 
water samples collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 18. Plot of iron versus pigs weaned per litter measured in 191 water samples 
collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 19. Plot of copper versus pig death loss:birth to weaning measured in 191 water 
samples collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms . 
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Figure 20. Plot of manganese versus number of pigs weaned per litter measured in 191 water 
samples collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 21. Plot of iron versus pig death loss: birth to weaning measured in 191 water samples 
collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 22. Plot of iron versus death loss birth to weaning measured in 191 water samples 
collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 23. Plot of iron pounds of feed/cwt. of pork produced measured in 191 water samples 
collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 24. Plot of coliform versus cost of feed additives and drugs/cwt of pork produced 
measured in 191 water samples collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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Figure 25. Plot of manganese versus pounds of feed/cwt of pork produced measured in 191 
water samples collected from Iowa swine farrow-finish farms. 
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